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Location of Klinkert Zindel Partner in the MainBuilding complex
The access to Klinkert Zindel Partner, Taunusanlage 15, is in the inner courtyard of the
MainBuilding. The entrance Taunusanlage 15 is behind the stairs of the restaurant Zenzakan.
The inner courtyard is accessible from the north entrance (transition between Taunusanlage
14 - Crédit Agricole Cheuvreux S.A. and Taunusanlage 20 - Kingkamehameha Suite) or from
the south entrance (transition between gate to the underground parking of the MainBuilding
in the Guiollettstraße and Guiollettstraße 18).

Public transportation
Frankfurt central station (Hauptbahnhof) is about 2,5 km, 10 Min by car. Good connection
with the public transportation, 5 Min by rapid-transit railway (S1, S2, S3, S4, S5, S6, S8 or S9)
till “Taunusanlage” station or subway (U6 or U7) till “Alte Oper” station.

Plane
Airport Frankfurt is 16 km away, by car/taxi about 20 Min. Good connections with the public
transportation, 14 Min by rapid-transit railway (S8 or S9) till “Taunusanlage” station.

Taxi
Estimated travel time from Frankfurt airport is about 20 Min and from Frankfurt central
station about 10 Min.

Car
With navigation system: “Corner Guiollettstraße/Taunusanlage"
Parking lots are accessible for you in the underground parking (Gate: Guiollettstraße) after
prior consultation (see below “From underground parking to our office”
Code for doorbell: 151; Gate opens manually when using the doorbell
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From the north (Gambacher Kreuz) - from A5
 From Gambacher Kreuz about 40 km on A5
 At exit 18 (Nordwestkreuz Frankfurt) follow A66 towards Frankfurt-Miquelallee (1
km)
 Follow the signs to Frankfurt-Stadtmitte/A66/Frankfurt-Miquelallee (4,5 km)
 Continue on B40 (signs to Hanau/Stadtmitte/Fulda/Frankfurt) (1,5 km)
 Turn right onto the Eschersheimer Landstraße (follow signs to Stadtmitte = city
center) (0,5 km)
 Turn right onto the Bremer Str. (0,5 km), that street turns into Reuterweg after 900 m
 Keep right on Bockenheimer Anlage (0,2 km)
 Continue on the Taunusanlage
 Turn right onto Guiollettstraße, after 100 m on the right-hand side is the gate of the
underground parking
From northeast (Hamburg, Kassel) - from A7
 From Hamburg 340 km on A7, starting from Kassel 61 km on A7
 Continue on A5 (signs to Gießen/A5/Basel/Wiesbaden/Frankfurt) (120 km)
 At exit 18 take exit towards Frankfurt-Miquelallee (Nordwestkreuz Frankfurt) on A66
(1 km)
 Follow the signs to Frankfurt-Stadtmitte/A66/Frankfurt-Miquelallee (4,5 km)
 Afterwards take B40 (signs towards Hanau/Stadtmitte/Fulda/Frankfurt) (1,5 km)
 Turn right onto Eschersheimer Landstraße (follow the signs to Stadtmitte = city
center) (0,5 km)
 Turn right onto the Bremer Str. (0,5 km), that street turns into Reuterweg after 900 m
 Keep right on Bockenheimer Anlage (0,2 km)
 Continue on the Taunusanlage
 Turn right onto Guiollettstraße, after 100 m on the right-hand side is the gate of the
underground parking
From the east (Würzburg) - from A3
 Starting in Würzburg 114 km on A3
 At exit 50 (Frankfurter Kreuz) take A5 towards Hannover/Kassel/Dortmund (7,8 km)
 At exit Ausfahrt 19 (Westkreuz Frankfurt) take A648 towards Frankfurt-Stadtmitte
(3 km)
 Continue on B8 (1,9 km)
 Turn right onto Bockenheimer Landstraße (follow the signs to Stadtmitte = city
center) (1,3 km)
 Turn right onto Taunusanlage (25 m)
 Turn right onto Guiollettstraße, after 100 m on the right-hand side is the gate of the
underground parking
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From northwest (Köln=Cologne) - from A3
 Starting in Cologne 160 km on A3
 At exit 47 (Wiesbadener Kreuz) continue on A66 Richtung towards Frankfurt (17 km)
 Keep right at A648 (signs to Frankfurt-Rödelheim/Frankfurt-Stadtmitte/A648) (6 km)
 Continue on B8 (1.8 km)
 Turn right onto Bockenheimer Landstraße (follow the signs to Stadtmitte = city
center) (1,3 km)
 Turn right onto Taunusanlage (25 m)
 Turn right onto Guiollettstraße, after 100 m on the right-hand side is the gate of the
underground parking
From the south (Freiburg, Heidelberg, Darmstadt) - from A5
 On A5 take exit 26 (Darmstädter Kreuz) direction Darmstadt/Hannover/
Dortmund/Frankfurt (30 km)
 At exit 19 (Westkreuz Frankfurt) take A648 towards Frankfurt-Stadtmitte = city center
(3,2 km)
 Continue on B8 (1,8 km)
 Turn right onto Bockenheimer Landstraße (follow the signs to Stadtmitte) (1,3 km)
 Turn right onto Taunusanlage (25 m)
 Turn right onto Guiollettstraße, after 100 m on the right-hand side is the gate of the
underground parking

From underground parking to our office
Via inner courtyard:
In the underground parking walk towards the signage “Zugang Büro Bereich” and from there
take the visitor elevator up to the ground floor; enter the inner courtyard towards the
fountain; turn right to the entrance Taunusanlage 15; please use the doorbell, enter the foyer
and turn right towards the elevators; take the elevator to 3rd floor; turn right towards the
entrance of Klinkert Zindel Partner; please use the doorbell again
Via freight elevator:
If your are parking on the first level (UG 1): In the underground parking follow the signage
“Anlieferung“ (= delivery); take the elevator to first basement floor; follow the signage
“Anlieferung“ again; at the yellow door use door code 151 and the door will be opened; take
next door left; behind the door on the right side is the freight elevator it will take you to the
3rd floor; pass the door on the right and the elevators and go to the foyer of Klinkert Zindel
Partner; please use the doorbell again
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If your are parking on the second level (UG 2): In the underground go to the blue door painted
in white with the building number “15”, which – from the perspective of the entrance ramp –
is located on the right wall of the garage. At the blue door use door code 151 and the door
will be opened; take next door left; behind the door on the right side is the freight elevator it
will take you to the 3rd floor; pass the door on the right and the elevators and go to the foyer
of Klinkert Zindel Partner; please use the doorbell again
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